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段落改錯：直接在錯誤處劃線並訂正（括號中的數字為錯誤數目的提示）。

1  A tip on practicing English  

I think it's good idea to practice English with foreigner. When we talk to 
them in English, we have to forgot our own language. By talking, we can 
improve our pronunciation. We can also learn many useful phrases and 
about Western culture. If you are afraid of talk to foreigners, you can try to 
practice English with your classmate and friend that have excellent English. 
You can share the happinesses of learning English. The most important thing 
are to read and listen to English extensively. Then open your mouth bravely. 
Remember practice makes perfect. (8)

2  Going to a movie

I readed an article about the movie Brokeback Mountain in the newspaper.  
I ask my father whether he can take some time off to watch it with me. Father 
was a very busy businessman, so I tryed to persuade him that it was a good 
movie and it had won many movie prizes. Father finally agreed to watch the 
movie on our TV. I was so happy, and I was sure we will have a good time 
together. (5)

3  Home alone

Saturday was my parents' wedding anniversary. My brother and me 
encouraged they to go out and have a romantic dinner. at first, mother was 
a little worried about leaving us alone at home, but I promised to take good 
care of my brother. Mother finally agreed with this idea. After them left, I 
made some fried rice for dinner. Then my brother and I watched a movie 
on HBO together. Before going to bed, I made sure my brother had taken a 
shower and brushed his teeth. I also left a light on in the living room for my 
parents. I hoped them had an unforgettable anniversary. (5)


